2021 ADMISSIONS HOUR EVENTS

MSU CVM will host a series of virtual events held on the first Thursday of the month from June to October at 5:30pm – 6:30pm Central Daylight Time. Various faculty and staff will present information on admissions-related topics, answer pre-submitted questions and allow time for Q&A at the end of each session. Click on any of the topics below to register for the event.

**Thursday, June 3rd**
**Admissions Overview**
Meet MSU CVM’s admissions staff and get an overview of the application and admissions process.

**Thursday, July 8th**
**Curriculum Overview**
Learn about MSU CVM’s unique 2-phase curriculum from faculty as well as students who are currently enrolled in both phases of the program.

**Thursday, August 5th**
**Student Panel**
Here’s your chance to get that “student perspective” on just about anything MSU CVM related or about veterinary school in general from students who are currently enrolled in our program.

**Thursday, September 2nd**
**Interview Preparation**
Current veterinary students and faculty representatives from our admissions committee will give their best tips and advice for anyone preparing to interview for veterinary school this year.

**Thursday, October 7th**
**Student Clubs & Organizations**
Current students who are involved in a variety of leadership roles will share their experiences and inform you about the vast opportunities available through our various student clubs and organizations.